
• 1 our offensive started nearly 16
months ago," the communique

\ • stated.
"This point of entry hi (lie VIs-

. ayas (group of islands of which
l*yte is one) is midway between

. ; Luzon (site of Manila) and Min-
danao and at one stroke splits in

•2 the Japanese forces in the Phil-
ippines.

"The enemy's anticipation o£ at-
; tack in Mindanao (southern is-

land blasted daily since Septem-
ber by MacArthur's southwest

.Pacific air arm) caused him to be
. : .caught unawares in Leyte and
'. beachheads in the Tacloban area

were secured with small casual-
ties.

"The landing was preceded- by
heavy naval and air bombard-
ment which was devastating in

S : effect."
1 ': Participating in the preparatory
\ blows were carrier planes of Adm.

William F. Halsey's 3rd fleet
" which since Oct. 9 destroyed more

than 1,300 Japanese aircraft, sank
; 86 ships and damaged 127 more in

forays extending from the Ryuk-
' yus within 200 miles oE Japan

south across Formosa into the
Philippines,

"Our ground troops are rapidly
extending their.positions and sup-

.; '.- plies and heavy equipment are
already flowing ashore in great
volumes," the communique said.
•• These ground troops, comprising
elements of the 6th U. S. army and
units from the central Pacific, in-

:.' eluded every able bodied man who
.escaped from Corregidor in Ma-

- ' ' nila bay prior . to its surrender
' .May-6, 1942. , . .

• '.'.'- ; Those heroes came hack bent on
avenging the men who died (here

• • ' ; . • " • • and helping liberate the irapris
; oned men of 14. Gen. Jonathan

Waimvright.
="; - The U. S. 7th fleet, elements oE

; the 3rd fleet and an Australian
.-squadron made up the naval

. /forces in the invasion.
"Air support was given by navy

; . carrier forces, by the far east air-
;!'./• force and by the royal Australian
•• " airforce," the communique said.

( The invasion b r o u g h t the
' ' • ' • Americans against the largest
v segment of the Japanese army yet

'encountered in the Pacific war.
The estimated 225,000 defenders

"'included Terauchi's 14th a r m y
• troops. Seven divisions, the 16th\
25th, 30th, 100th, 102nd, 103rd.and
106th or 107th have been identi-
fied. .'; ' ' .

"The strategic result'of captur-
ing the. Philippines will be de-
cisive," G e n e r a l MacArthur
pointed out in the communique.

"The enemy's so-called greater
East Asia co -prosperity . sphere
•will be cut in 2. His conquered
empire to the south, comprising
the Dutch East Indies and the
British possessions of Borneo, Ma-
laya and Burma.will be.severed
from Japan proper. The great
How ol transportation and supply
upon which Japan's vital war in-
dustry depends will be cut as will
the'conater supply of his forces
to the south. ' ; ' > • • " ,'.

"A halt million men yrilEbe. cut
off-without hope of support^and

'i with' ultimate destruction, at" the;
I leisure of the allies, a certainty.in
I the broad strategical conce'pticiri.'i
* "The defensive line of the Jap-
3 anese which extends along the
S coast of Asia from Japan islands
f through Formosa, the Philippines,

> the East Indies to Singapore and
Burma will be pierced in the cen-

j ter, permitting.an envelopment to
.1 the south and to the north.
3 "Either flank will be vulnerable
f and can be rolled up at will."'
;5 'Dean Schedler, Associated Press
] war correspondent with the inva-'
,i sion forces, said: -
• "This is one of the most far-
: reaching amphibious operations of
, all-time—extending 1,300 miles.

This htige convoy assembled at
1 bases in Dutch New Guinea the

afternoon of Friday the 13th. Ships
'. of- every description moved slowly

-^ into echelon position. We ad-
N .vanced in strict radio silence -and
-; in stealthy blackout."

Aboard ship, Schedler wrote:
i * "This is the mailed-fist answer
1 to the enemy and.to the hopes ot
.} those grim, silent men oE Mac-

Arthur'who remained behind but
•s remembered his pledge:
_! "'I shall return.'"

"Long hard months of jungle
1 fighting in New Guinea—Milne
1 Bay—New Britain—and Hollandia
" —are behind us.

"This is the beginning of the
j- liberation of the Philippines."

The Japanese landed on Luzon
) Dec. 9, 1941, after air raids the

day before. Ulahila, bombed by
< the Japanese after it was declared

an open city, was occupied along
H with the Cavite naval base Jan.

2, 1942. Thereafter began the siege
of Bataan whose defenders fought
until they were without food and
arms, then surrendered only to be

-j mustered'into the "death march"
i? of bitter memory for every Amer-

4* • ican. ' _ . ' " ' ' - .
.§. : Corregidor surrendered May G,
g 1942. The previous March, Mac-
:i - Arthur arrived in Australia and
ft soon opened the offensive which
js -was climaxed this week by the
|i- Philippines reinvasion.
is In a communique Thursday
J; night at Pearl Harbor. Adm.
fJ . Chester Vf, Nimitz reported car-
3 •' rier place strikes Monday, Tues-
i; day and Wednesday In the JL
£ area and to the north. These were
;| • combined ivith land-based strikes
j of MacArthur's bombers to knock
.; ont every Philippines air base
?.;. which might int«rfer irith the in-
'\ vasion operations.

Schedler reported from Lcyte
,:•; that the landings occurred at 3
; points.
; One force landed between San

Ricardo, approximately 3 miles
south of the main city of Taclo-

: ban, and Palo.
; -Another strong force landed
.: along the coastline between San

Jose and Dulag.
> A combat team went ashore at

Panaon on the southern tip of; Leyte.
; The beach fronts are 3Vz miles

in -width and approximately 11
miles apart.

; Schedler said that combat teams
; landed previously on the northern
;• tip' of Dinagat island and the
3 southern portion, of Homonhon. to
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JAPS GREEDY ON
PHILIPPINES
"Co-Prosperity" Was

Raiding of Supplies •
Washington, (U.R) _ The "co-

prosperity1 which Japan imported
to the Philippines boiled down to
inflation, profiteering, hoarding
and graft, and the "independence"
conferred upon the conquered
islanders' was regimentation in
disguise, the office of war infor-
mation said Friday in a report is-
sued soon after Gen. Douglas
MacArthur announced that the
liberation of the islands had be-
gun. .. .

Japanese occupation policy in
the Philippines, OWI said, was a
combination of shadow and sub-
stance, based on looting and sub-
jection camouflaged by the forms
ol self-government through a
puppet regime. :

Shozo Mtirata, appointed Japa-
nese "ambassador" to Manila aft-
er the Japanese accorded the is-
lands their "independence" OcC
14, 1943, was quoted by the Japa-
nese news agency, Domei, last
Thursday as saying that "consid-
erable apprehension" existed in
the "minds o£ the people."

In a statement marking the first
anniversary of Philippine "inde-
pendence," M u r a t a attributed
"serious", economic problems in
the islands to Philippines' isola-
tion from trade sources other than
Japan and her war-taSed satel-
lites.

The OWI report said that Mur-
ata's reference to the disappear-
ance of essential commodities
from the islands disguised the fact
th'at Japan raided supplies of
such commodities and has not re-
placed the food, clothes and drugs
formerly obtained from countries
from which the islands are now
cut off.

Before the war, about 75 per
cent of Philippine import trade
was u-ith United States, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand. The
islands imported an annual aver-
age; of 160,000 metric Jons of
dairy products, meat, wheat flour,
breads luffs, canned fish, vege-
tables and fruit, and some 150,000
metric tons of textiles.

< Today 'the Nipponese1 have '40
per cent of Filipino, sugar, lands
planted to cotton" formerly. • obJ
tained- from United States;'40 per
cent, to cane for use -jri' mariufac-
turing -industrial'alcohol and the:

remainder planted in cane for is-
land consumption. • • > . . . . ' :
; Filipinos are suffering shortages
of rice, principal item of diet for
7o per cent of the people, fish,
soya beans, quinine, charcoal, kas
kerosene and clothing. The Ma-
nila radio last June 11 announced
that "a new substitute for rice"
had been "submitted to the minis-
try^ of .agriculture, and naturdal
resources." ;-, ' . • ; • ' • ' • • ;
..further resulte of - Japan'i 3oot-
g>of 'the islands-sunder the label

of _ 'economic- adjustmenf''—are- a
'flood of" virtually: worthless-cur-
rency; and . unemployment, the
OWI reported. The Japanese re-
duced wages of .day. laborers from
Oie equivalent 'of 50 cents a day
to 20 cents a day. All government
salaries were slashed. -

The Japanese issued and eircn-
laied at par with the regular peso
an estimated 60,000,000 military
pesos (equivalent to $30,000,000)
which immediately became known
to Filipinos as "apa" alter a small
rice cake worth virtually nothing.

Since last March, compulsory
;abor of all able-bodied has been
the rule in the islands. Men and
women-from 16 to 60 have been
conscripted for work in discharg-
ing Philippine "obligations" asa
member of - "greater East Asia"
and attain economic self-suffi-
ciency for the islands.

The overlords' method in ex-
ploiting the Filipinos is the soft
word and the cake-frosting of
co-prosperity." Culturally, the

Japanese seek to "regenerate" the
islanders by playing on the mem-
ory of the Philippine patriot, Jose
Rizal, while at the same time
teaching young Filipinos the Japa-
nese language.

The conquerors set up a totali-
tarian organization called the Kal-
ibapi, (modeled alter Japan's im-
perial, rule assistance association,
a women's auxilary named after
a Filipino woman prominent in
history, and the Rizal youth corps
for boys and girls under IS

Under the Kali^api; the'Japa-
nese organized an island-wide
system of "neighborhood associa-
tions" charged with keeping order
and distributing daily necessities.
All members of each "association"
have been made collectively re-
sponsible for "illegal" acts of any
individual member.

Recently, in a,Manila broadcast,
the Japanese announced their
readiness to conduct a "political
census" to "guarantee" Filipinos
the right to vote. It was pointed
out that only Kalibapi members
would have the franchise, and
°*Zn

 se ownin£ "no ̂ ss than
3,000 pesos' worth of property" or
having "at least 1,000 pesos" could
ballot.

Soybean Crop Comes
in All Kinds of Rigs

Nashua—Soybeans are pouring
into town from all directions
coming in trucks, pick-ups,
wagons, double trailers and any
conveyances capable of hauling
them to market. Up to Thursday
evening, 19 carloads had been
shipped this week by the Nashua
Equity association, averaging 5
carloads a day.

secure enemy installations and
command the entrance to Leyte
gulf for passage of the main as-
sault forces.

Invaded Leyte is geographical-
ly suitable for the quick establish-
ment of American airfields from
which to dominate all other enemy
bases in the Philippines.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER-20, 1944

ADMIRAL HALSEY LANDS ON ANGAUR ISLAND—
Adm. William P. Halsey, commander of the 3rd fleet (cen-
ter in pith helmet), goes ashore on Angaur island, south-
ernmost of the Palau group, recently captured from the
Japs. Leading group is Maj. Gen. Paul J. Mueller, com-
mandeL- of army unit that took part in capture of island.

Cox: Economic Isolationists
Still Control Republicans

Dayton, Ohio, (U.R)— James M. Cox, former governor of Ohio and
democratic candidate for president in 1920, charged Thursday night
that the "economic isolationists" who wrecked the peace durin" the
Harding adtninistration "co'ntrol* --
the republican party still" and are
concealing their plans "till their
chance to act has come" again.

""The e c o n o m i c isolationist
knows," Cox said in a nationwide
radio broadcast (CBS), "that" co-
operation ol nations pledged to
just relations between nations ot
the earth bodes no good for him.
It will mean not only freedom
from war but freedom for com-
merce . . 1 he has found his chance
in the international m a r k e t
through that modern monopoly
device, the cartel. That is why he
so. desperately wants his repre-
sentative in the white house ands a v e n e we house and e r e p u c a n side came a con-
he pours forth his campaign con- tention that the administration
tributions a c c o " hoestributions accordingly.c c r n g y . s o eep secre unt l after

•• The economic Isolationist, Cox election the facts on the start of
aid "to de f^3said, "to defeat the hleh purposes

of Woodroiv Wilson," financed
"racial groups" in the 1920 cam-
paijrn, the "religious intolerance"
campaign against Al Smith in
1928, -and in 1912 wrecked his
party rather than lose control of
it. ' •

It was he, he charged,, who
spurned Wendell Wilikie, "the one
man r in>-;.whom peace-loving in-
rlp-nofi'rton^- .̂ov,,,V,l!«.. -*'.. 1....3 L.-̂ .•5s"»y-4.. republicans had put
their-, trust," and "sent him, in the
floiiver vflf; his manhood, to his
§rave, a' broken-hearted man."
• The ambiguous party platform,
the "reassuring words by the can-
didate" are the same today as they
were in 1920, Cox said. The only
difference from 1920, he said, is
that no array of "eminent pro-
peace republicans" ha s indorsed
that party's candidate; "the burnt
child dreads the fire."

Cox, who did not once name
3ov. Thomas E. Dewey, berated
the "opposition candidate" for a
campaign which, he said, has in-
dorsed President Roosevelt's pro-
gram of the past 12 years while
criticizing its administration; Kas
"sought to play upon the emotions
of our mothers and wives with the
silly statement" that-the adminis-
tration would "retard" demobili-
zation; and has resorted io "sheer
perversion of the truth" in re-
versing statements by removing
them from context.

The real issue. Cox asserted, is
the conduct of the war. Under
republican administrations, he
said, a navy was scrapped, and
lend-lease and selective service
were passed over the "solid op-
position" of republican leaders.

The military leaders of the
present war, he pointed out, have
been elevated not by "military
gravitation" but the selection of
their commander-in-chief. Gen.
George C. Marshall was elevated,
Cox said, over 28 brigadier gen-
erals; Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
over 777 colonels and 32 brigadier
generals; Gen. M a r k W. Clark-
over 522 lieutenant colonels and
639 colonels; Admiral Chester A.
Nimitz over 46 superior officers;
Admiral
over 41.

W i l l i a m F. Halsey

Asserting that "our forces will
soon be in Manila," Cox asked,
"how many American lives will
be saved if Russia joins us against
Japan? What encouragement for
Russia to come to our side if we
elect a president who opposed the
mere diplomatic recognition of
Russia and who even now seeks
votes by covert
Russian ally?"

attacks on our

Former Iowa Citizen
Dies at Austin, Minn. -

St. Anssar—Funeral services will
be held "Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Deer Creek Luth-
eran church for Gustav Meyer,
73, a former blacksmith at Car-
penter who died Wednesday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Anna
Mohs at Austin. Minn. The Rev.
O. A. Langehough, pastor of the o-iuman si
First Lutheran church. St. Ansgar, Butle, Mont,
will officiate and burial will be in
the Carpenter cemetery. Mr. Mey-
er formerly lived at Mason City.

DIES OF INJURIES

— Ronald Gray,

cr irr as. Carl Gray

ViadUCt by an

- -ington.

GOP Speaker
Hits Pearl
Harbor Probe

By J. W. DAVIS
Associated Press Staff Writer

. Democratic campaigning con-
centrated Friday on arguments
that republicans lost the peace
after the World war, while from
the republican side came a con-

hopes to keep secret until after

— war.
Neither argument is new, but
,e democrats gave theirs empha-

sis by having speaker after
speaker reiterate the l ine of
thought expressed by Sen. Pep-
per {D. Fla.) who said in a news
conference at Denver:

"The people 'are not going to
rn their government back to

those who lost the peace after the

And the republican theme that
responsibility for the Japanese
success at Pearl Harbor rested at
Washington rather than with the
Pacific fleet was pointed up anew
by Rep. Maas (R. Minn.) in a St.
Paul speech saying:

"The naval board of inquiry set
up by order ot .congress to con-
duct its own investigation of the
Pearl Harbor incident has com-
pleted that report. The adminis-
tration is seeking to suppress it
until after election. I renew my
charge that the president and high
officials had word o£ the Pearl
Karbor attack plans 6 hours in ad-
vance and sent no warning." ...

Maas' congressional opponent,
Frank T. Starkey, who is running
on the 'democratic - farmer - labor
ticket, contended the Minnesota
republican was "concocting a last-
minute shocker."

While backers of the republican
presidential nominee, Gov. Dewey,
looked forward to his Pittsburgh
speech Friday nifht on labor mat-
ters (8 p. m. CWT over NBC)
Democratic Chairman Hannegan
traveled to Washington Jo talk
over Roosevelt campaign plans.

The plans include a 50-mile
motor tour of New York City Sat-
urday. Several millions may get
a look at Mr. Roosevelt then'prior
to his foreign policy speech that
evening.

Before leaving Albany. Dewey
issued a statement indorsing a
state department warning of pun-
ishment for nazi war criminals
who reportedly have further plans
of exterminating Jews, Poles and
others. Dewey added his own
words that "certain and inevitable
justice awaits them for these
brutal and wanton murders if
their schemes should be carried
out."

Other developments at a time
when the campaign is bearing
heavily on international matters:

Gov. John W. Bricker, G.O.P.
vice presidential nominee, contin-
ued his own onslaushls against
the PAC, fellinp a Fresno, Cal..
crowd that this group of 4th-fernt
supporters is carrying on a "cam-
paign of threats and intimidation"
to set workers to vote the demo-
cratic ticket.

/it Seattle Thursday night'Sen.
Harry S. Truman, the democratic
vice presidential nominee, also
discussed the postwar future,
saying the government must de-
velop a program to encourage use
of war plants by private industry.
Such a program, he said,
"place the operation ot
plants and the welfare of

must
these
mil-

lions of workers above the selfish
interests of those who fear'com-
petition."

Truman speaks Friday night at

IOWAX ELECTED DIRECTOR
Chicago, (#)—Fred W. Bohen,

publisher of Successful Farming
magazine, Des Moines, Iowa, was
elected director for one year at
Thursday's 30th annual meeting ofi r , . ' — o n a ray, s y s annua meeting o

10, died in a hospital Thursday 'ho Audit Bureau o£ Circulation
night, about half an hour after he

Statn
carri

War B o n d s and
from your Globe-Gazetteboy.

First Aim in
Philippines:
Get Airfields

By 3. M. ROBERTS, JR.

(Substituting for
DeWitt MacKenzie)

General MacArtKur returns to
:he Philippines with his usual flair
for both confounding the enemy
and staging a good show..

Striking with what Churchill
calls triphibious" force sufficient
'-> give the Japanese a preview of

•hat to expect against additional
slands—his homeland, for in-

stance—old "I Will Return" has
by-passed strong enemy bases on
southern Mindanao to obtain im-
mediate objectives at minimum
cost.

Even this force, however, is
only a. part of that available. The
next few dayg should provide a
clearer view of what impends. It
seems likely, however, that the
Leyte action is designed primarily
o obtain airfields from which to

dominate Ihe entire Archipelago.
Jne field, near.Tacloban, as almost
in sight, and flatlands th the area
offer plenty ot room for more.

MacArthur developed a unique
system'of warfare in New Guinea
with his specially-trained army
'amphibs." These units operate
-•heir own landing craft to strike
quickly in relatively small strength
at key coastal points. They drive
the enemy back from the coast, cut
off his supply routes arid leave him
:o the jungle. Beachheads thus
established immediately become
bases for more of the same.

By this system the 6th army and
others which will follow may es-
tablish quickly a series of bases
which will resemble, offhand, an
aimlessly-laid string of pearls, but
which will choke all Japanese
strength south of Luzon, where
:he principal battles between real
armies can be expected.

Larger forces with formal naval
iupport will be required at some
ooints, principally Davao, Cebu,
Vegros and Mindora, which could
contain air bases. Samar is so
rough the coastal "pearls" prom-
ably will contain it, like numerous
smaller islands.

The alternative would seem to
be a direct massed assault on Lu-
zon as soon as overwhelming air
support from ground bases has
bwen provided. As the Japanese
did in 1941-42, this would.leave
most of the central and southern
Archipelago to dry np on the Tine.
Bat then we had far less than the
£25,000 men they are estimated to
have now., and more caution may
be necessary.

One thing we have that the Jap-
anese did not, however, may prove
of great importance. That, is our
carefully pre-arranged organiza-
tion. -: of native guerrillas and
American survivors: It may be a
principal factor in MacArthur's
reported optimism regarding a
comparatively rapid conquest, re-
ducing the time ratio'from that re-
quired on other bitterly defended
islands already taken.

That every able-bodied veteran
of Bataan and Corregidor has been
summoned to participate in Mac-
Arthur's revenge is a typical bit
of Olympian justice. These men
carry a mental picture of their
comrades trudging northward after
;he bloody Bataan defeat, stagger^
ing beneath the blows of Japanese
sabers, griped by hunger, dying of
untended wounds and disease,
choking) as their sadistic captors
drained canteens which they were
riot allowed to touch. It.will not be
nice for the Japanese who oppose
these men on the road back.

TROPICAL STORM
ROARS NORTH

Goes by Charleston
Without Much Damage

Charleston, S. Car., (U.R)—A trop-
ical hurricane, after leaving a path
of death and destruction in Cuba
and Florida during the past 48
hours, roared past Charleston Fri-
day wtihout material damage and
headed northeastward in the direc-
tion of Columbia, S. Car., and
Raleigh, N. Car.

With the waterfront area partly
flooded and after a night without
lights or power, historic. Charles-
ton still was being buffeted by
gales from the swirling fringes of
the main blow, but the intensity of
the 'winds diminished hourly.

The weather bureau reported
that all danger of hurricane winds'
along the coast had passed.

The hurricane left at least 23
known dead and damage estimated
as high as $50,000,000 in its wake.
All but 2 of the dead were Cubans,
•he storm having roared across that
island NVednesday. The 2 other
dead were residents of the Miami,
Fla.. area. A preponderance of the
damage was.to the ripening, orange
and grapefruit crop in the rich
citrus belt, which the hurricane
followed with almost undeviating
accuracy as it swept Thursday
from Key West on the extreme
southern tip of Florida, up the
west coast through Fort Myers,
Safasota, St. Petersburg and Tam-
pa; thence across the state, strik-
ing Orlando, Osala, and Jackson-
ville.

Plan Rites Saturday
for Hampton Farm Hand

Hampton — Funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon
at l:la at the Greenfield funeral
home and at 2 o'clock at Union
Ridge church near Hansell for
Arthur C. Scarrow, 54, who died
Thursday morning. Burial will be
in Harlan cemetery near Hansell.
Scarrow died of a self inflicted
gunshot wound, according to Dr.
W. R. Arthur, acting coroner.

freedom that challenges the best
hat is written on the pages of

human history. I now call upon
your supreme effort that the en-
emy may know from the temper
of an aroused and outraged people

tthin that he has a force there to
contend with no less violent than

v'th t f0l'Ce commiUed

"Rally to me. Let the indom-
table spirit of Bataan and Cor-

regidor lead on. As the lines of
attle roll forward to bring you
vithin the zone of operations rise
and strike! Strike at every favor-
able opportunity.- For your homes
and hearths, strike! For future
generations of your sons and
daughters, strike! In the name of
your sacred dead, strike! Let no
f631,4^6^'"4- Let every arm besteeled. The guidance of Divine
iod points the way. Follow in his

mystery in "The Case of the Grue-
some G-String," during the
Broadcast of another episode :in
the "Adventures of the Thin
Man," to be aired over KGLO-
CBS on Friday, at 7:30 p. m.

The death of one Serena Bar-
:on places ick and- Nora' where
they like to be—at a night club
and m the thick of a mystery
Suspects multiply as the astute
couple attempt to trace the s'ource
if the rare pojson which caused
'nfi.TVii-it-^lQT- Tt7i»,~_ HT -- ,--i

MacArthur to
Filipinos—
"I Return"
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I have returned," General

Douglas MacArthur told the Fili-
pino people in a
broadcast', F r i-
day calling up-
on t h e m to
"rise and strike"
the Japanese.

Here is the text
of his broadcast
over the "Voice
oE F r e e d o m "
radio, as report-
ed by the office
of war informa-
tion:

MacARTHUR Voice of Free-
dom, General MacArthur speak-
ing:

"People of the Philippines: I
have returned. By the grace of
Almighty God our forces stand
again on Philippine soil—soil con-
secrated in the" blood of our 2
peoples. We have come, dedicated
and committed, to the task of de-
stroying every vestige of enemy
control over your daily lives, and
of restoring, upon a foundation of
indestructible strength, the liber-
ties of your people.

"At my side is your president,
Sergio Osmena. worthy successor
to that great patriot, Itlakel Que-
zon, with members of his cabinet.
The seat of your government is
now therefore firmly re-establish-
ed on Philippine soil.
. "The hour of your redemption
is here. Your patriots have dem-
onstrated an unswerving and res-
olute devotion to the principles of

• ED NETWOBE
1040 Kilocycle.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
6:45 Kaltcnborn 10:15 News
7:00 Black's Orcr). 10:30 C'n U T'p This*
7:30 DuUy's Tavern 11:M BUI Stern
3:00 Waltz Time 11:15 Timely Topics
S:3S Feop. are F'ny 11:30 News
9:00 Amos'n'Andy il:« Music. News
9:30 H'lyw'd Theat. 12:00 Mirth aiadne-s

10:00 Mercer's IMwslc
SATURDAV MORNING

5:30OnlheMaU 8:30 Omar
=:« Jerry Smith 9:M Smliln' Ed
6:00 Heaven. Home 9:30 Babe Huth
6:15 Ken'. Hal 3:45 Calling Glrla
6:30 Farm News 10:00 K. C. Jamboree
6:45 Jerri-. Zelda 10:30 Sl'l'dy R'ndun
1:00 News 11:00 Dreier
7:13 Time to Shtne 11:15 Consumer Time
7:30 News 11:30 Ranch H'se Jim
1:45 Uncle Stan 12:00 Farm Hour
8:00 Rev. R'ndup 12:30 News
8:15 Allen Roth 12:-lo SonRtelloivj

FOR AN OCEAN OF FUN

SURROUNDED BY LAUGHS

KING BUBBLES CHAPPY ISLAND
It's a rollicking new comedy program that
hits the high water mark for qayety, frolic
and music.

Erelgn Knight-Jerrg Wape-Mark Waraow's Orch.
TONIGHT —9:30

K X E L
1540 ON YOUR DIAL

N E T W O R K P R O G R A M '

n wc cause CK CHARLES
heTnurder. When Nora finds a G-String where it was never intended

day

JOEY BREWSTER finds that his most innocent intentions land him
fi°reseen complications on the Fridav episode of

»C B°y" at 8:3° P" m- Dick Yorfc P'ajs JoeyPeewee- H"Sh Studebaker is Dad and Con-
'" ̂ ^ by P-«- Hopkins

name to the Holy Grail of, right-
eous victory!" - •

Lutherans at Kanawha
Plan Re-Dedication

Kanawha—A re-dedication serv-
ice will be held Sunday afternoon
at the Kanawha Lutheran church
with Chaplain Magnus Notvedt
and the Rev. J. O. Wangberg
Eagle Grove circuit president, as
principal speakers. The interior of
the Kanawha Lutheran church
has been completely refinished.

TANCK RITES HELD
Renwiek. (£>)—Funeral services

for J. H. Tanck, 83, former -Ren-
wick mayor and livestock dealer,
who died Wednesday, were heM
Friday.

CHARLES, the ^venturous couple of Dashiell

**» «

_ __

NICK CHARLES

" .Mf-CK?TT. commander of the Mason City post of the
an Ve'erans' wi» «*alc«i the KGLO Forum I$!

^

,0-iED HUSING and assistant Jimmy Dolau will set up their CBS

State^ea "lakes' f^thT' a*"*"' '" thC ̂  °* ̂  ™°Mme on Saturaay. an* heard over- Ohio state

, drama"« the "The Juniper Tree" on
j Let's Pretend" Saturday, at 10:05 a. m The story

concerns the part played by an enchanted juniper tree in s" vine 3
children from a wicked stepmother. Musical backgrounds are com-
posed and conducted by Maurice Brown.

JIMMY 0URANTE, who pokes his 'nose into everything; claims he's
^working on a new invention, a quotation machine for brokers
When stocks go low, a long piece of rope comes out of the ticker The

* .
T>ILLIE BURKE provides an amusing half-hour as star of "
ir-T^I ™|UB

rlie 5hOW" <formeriy "Fashions in Rations") o

* * *
The

™ B n n a o n s ) over
Comer Saturdi>y. ^ 10=30 a. m. Assisting Miss Burke, is Bud

. "' ' * * *
JENRY ALDRICH suffers a lapse 'of memory and throws the town

"
.

The mix-up comes when Henry gets a job and forgets to return
his employer's bicycle because of a dance date he has with his girl
friend Kathleen. Mrs. Aldrich adds to the confusion when she steps
in to help Henry, ,

Dick Jones is heard 'as Henry. Mary Shipp plays Kathleen. Kath-
anne Raht is heard as Mrs. Aldrich. Jack Miller conducts the dr-
cnestra in the incidental music. Dan Seymour announces

* * *JOHN BOLES, singing star of staee and screen, now on Broadway
J. in "One Touch of Venus," plays the lead role in an original radio
drama on KGLO-CBS' "Armstrong's Theater of Today" Saturday,

* * *OHIRLEY BOOTH, outstanding stage star, will be guest on "It Pays
•i,I° Be/?norant" over KGLO-CBS, Friday at 8 p. m. Miss Booth

will be cast m a part entirely dissimilar to her roles as Eileen's sister
in My Sister Eileen:" the "Philadelphia Story," and "Tomorrow the
World. The actress is expected to appear as a defender of woman-
hood in general— and Lulu McConnell in particular! Lulu has lon«
been the target ot gibes from -her fellow nitwits on the .Philip Morris
show, and Miss Booth feels that any actress, whether in radio movie
or theatrical worlds, should be treata] with respect and consideration'
So ... Shirley is gonna team up with Lulu, and there should be plenty
of pyrotechnics!

KGLO-CBS DAILY PROGRAM SCHEDULES
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Friday P. M.
4:00 Sing Along Club. CBS
4:30 Terry Allen and the Three St$:erj :

CBS
«:« WlldcnuM Hosd. CBS
S:W> Qutnrr Hnir« »n« the Ntws. CBS
5:15 Voar Goo4 Health, sqaibb Com-

pany. CBS
3:30 Sport? Camera
5:1.-. World Tod.y. Gencril Electric. CBS
5:33 Munlnf ot tlit Xeirj. B. T. Good-

rich. CBS
6:04 Xcir. or IBe Nation, f. G. t t.

(IllUon)
6:15 Postwar Planning
6:35 Mohawk Pep Parade
6:« KGLO Fonim
6:35 Hours Ahead
-•M The Aldrich F»m!l?. Fc'lom, CBS
7:30 AdTenlarrs of the Thin M»n. Max-

well Home Coffee, CBS
7i", r.raln Bell Xen-s

. 8:00 Tt Pay* to Be If norant, Philip Mor-
ri». CBS

8:30 That Brew*(er BOT, Quaker O»t»,
CBS

8L.t5 Democratic National Committee.
CHS

0:00 Moore and Durantr, Camel Cigar-
el«. CBS

9:30 The Symphonette, Lonrines Watch
Company

10:00 Everilnp N'em Roundnp. V a n e t
Haste Company (Hilton)

10:20 Dance Time
10:30 Mildred Bailey Show. CBS
tl:0n N>w*
11:03 Dean Hudson's Orchestra
11:20 Glen Cray's Orchestra
11:45 Bob Berkey's Orchestra, CBS
13:00 News. CBS

Saturday A. M.
6:00 Musical

:W Morntnr N*ew» Xonndup, Tyien
Feedi inlmbxth)

7:00 Tune Up Tim ft
7:1.* Home Service Hoar
7:M News
7:M Keep Ttm* with Damon*
8:15 !IoT*nm Headlines. Holiurn Dread

(Dlmtath)
*:K) Musical Gem*. Gaidou*1! J«ireler»
1:1} InJaT In Oiaie

..;,.

9:00 Bible Broadcast, Radio Chkpe!
9:13 5,-e.ri D'reit. Jacob EJ Decker and

Sons (MHIlcan) •
9:30 Adventures or Omar, O/nar, Inc •

I0;00 W a r r e n Sfreenej-, Nem, Curtis
Canir. CBS

10:03 Let's Pretend. C r e a m »! Wheat.
-CBS.- .

10:30 Blllle Burke'.! show. Serve!. Inc.
CBS

Il:OiJ Theater ot Today, Armstrong Cork,
CBS

11:30 Mviterr Melody Garni
11:43 Forward March
12:00 Safety Tics
J3:0.1 Torfaj-j Markets
13:13 Old Timers
11:30 Front P a r e New,. Carelll Fe«4i

(Milliran>
12:4.7 Ben Adams* Family, Funk Corn

1:00 Grand Central Station. Plllsturv
Mills, CBS

1:23 Bey Scouts
1:30 Foot BaH Score Board of the Air
1:45 Great Lakes vs. Ohio State, Ted

Kusintr. CBS
.VOO qulncy Howe and the News CB3
.*.:& People's Platform. CBS
-i:l3 The World Today, General Electric

CBS '
n:M Bill Henry. News. CBS
G:0» Xew.i of (he A'allon, P. G and F

(Milllfan)
6:15 Sports Camera
6:30 Adventures in the Air. CBS
7:00 Kennr Baker Shewn, Pabit Blue

Ribbon Beer. CBS
7:30 Inner Sinclaro, Palmollre Shatt

Cream. CBS
7:53 Xed Calmer and the Xcwi, Parker

Pens, CBS
«:0» Tour BH Parade, tnckj S I r I k e I

8:45 Report to the Nation, CBS
9:13 Mayor of the Town
B:« Public Affairs

10:00 Evening News Roundup, Fint Xa-
llon»I Bank. (MHllran)

10:20 Dance Time
10:30 Franklc Carle's Orchwlra. CBS
II:W Xews
11:05 Men of War. CBS
11:30 Bob Chester's Orchestra, CBS
11:W Donnic Kay's Orchestra, CBS

(

•. n


